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"If you would be good patriots be true €hr؛st؛ans," Samuel Simon
Sehmueker wrote In 1859, for "everything really noble ٠٢ beautiful in
human character, is made more beautiful and nobler still by religion."؛
 اﺀدSimon Schmucke^s first priority was evangelism, yet he also
recognised that the American experiment in self-government re ؟u؛red
virtuous citio n s to succeed. Sehmueker saw that the churches had, or could
develop, three institutions especially well-suited to providing moral
education for American citizens: ٠١٠ pulpit, ٠١٠ sabbath school and ٠١٠
€ h r؛stian college.
The chief virtue to be cultivated by these institutions was benevolence.
In ٠٧٢ day benevolence usually means giving money to charitable causes,
but benevolence was a much larger concept in late eighteenth and early
nineteenth century America, b o u g h t to be ٠١٠ opposite of selfishness,
benevolence was expansive love which could transcend ٠١٠ boundaries of
family, race and class to seek ٠١٠ spiritual, social and political well-being of
others. This in ؟u؛ry considers how ٠١٠ concept of benevolence informed
Schmucke^s views on Christian education in ٠١٠ decades before ٠١٠ Civil
١٧٠٢, and ٠١٠٨ explores how ٠١٠ Civil ١٧٠٢ challenged Schmucke^s views of
benevolence as ٠ natural human virtue.

An Optimistic View of Human Nature
The concept ٠٢ benevolence took its rise as a rebuttal to philosopher
Thomas Hobbes (1588-1679) who argued ٠١٠٤ ٢٠٠٢ and selfishness are ٠١٠
only human motives and ٠١٠٤ absolute power is ٠١٠ basis o f society. أBritish
moral philosophy began as a rebuttal to Hobbes's offensive anthropology*,
pressing ٠١٠ idea ٠٢ benevolence into service and making it, for ٠١٠ first
time, ٠٨ important concept in  ظ؛own right. $ ٠٧٠٢٠) philosophers worked
with  ﺀ؛اهconcept, perhaps none more so ٠١٠٨ Francis Hutcheson (16941746) who made benevolence so important that it all but "usuty[ed] ٠١٠
whole field o f morality." ؟Fhilosopher-theologian Samuel Clarke (16751779) praised benevolence as '٠١٠ basis ٠٢ society' and '٠١٠ essence of
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common ]¡ه٢٠٠* principle based on natural law and accessible to human
reason.، Just as the great hidden forces of gravity and electricity operated ht
the physical world, so also to enlightened minds it seemed that there must
be hidden forces at work in the moral world. Benevolence was that great
force which held people together and gave harmony to the universe.’
Benevolence enjoyed considerable popularity in North America by the
time of foe American Revolution. This formative period helps establish dte
context for Schmucke^s use of the concept. Gordon Wood has observed
that after the American Revolution when the old ties of monarchy had been
severed, many people hoped that the new nation could be held together by
bonds of benevolence.* Many expected that the old "monarchial
connectives of family, patronage and dependency"’ would be replaced with
expansive love toward ٠١٠ neighbor. Benevolence, it was hoped, would
protect ٠١٠nation from greed and selfishness. Benevolence fous offered a
middle way between monarchy based on family ties and patronage on ٠١٠
one hand, and competition based on self-interest and faction, on ٠١٠٠٠١٠٢
hand. The concept of benevolence reflects an optimistic view of human
nature in which people act, ٠٢ can learn to act, for ٠١٠ good of ٠١٠٠
community rather ٠١٠٨ for immediate personal gain.
٦٦١٠ concept o f benevolence continued to have influence well into ٠١٠
nineteenth century, where it inspired reform movements and provided ٠
basis for "all subse ؟uent modem liberal thinking.'"“ In Schmucket^s lifetime
benevolence was commonly understood to be ٠ natural, moral attribute
which seeks ٠١٠ well-being o f ٠٠١٠٢ people. The concept o f benevolence
was a secularized version o f Christian love, ٠ yearning for ٠ world in which
all people love each ٠٠١٠٢." ft was hard to argue with benevolence, and for
decades it seemed that every preacher and educator invoked it. Indeed ?eny
Miller ( 1905- 1963) has said of America in 1820 that "٠ man could no more
safely come out...against benevolence ٠١٠٨ he could advocate sexual

promiscuity."'*
Born in 1?99 and reaching maturity in ٠١٠age ٠٢benevolent societies.
Schmucker himself was optimistic, believing that God had made human
beings more 'naturally inclined' to virtue ٠١٠٨ to vice." "Benevolent
feelings...constinite one ٠٢ ٠١٠ noblest portions of our nature." When
"sanctified by grace" benevolence contributes greatly to true piety, but
"even in the natural man" benevolence constitutes "one of ٠١٠ purest and
principal sources" ٠٢ human happiness." Schmucker describes
benevolence, ٠٢ love,ه$ " هfeeling ٠٢good-will and desire for ٠١٠ happiness
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of all sentient bein§s, irrespective of their character ٠٢ conduct."
benevolence is an affection with which a good person loves "the whole
human family, as well as irrational animals."' ؛benevolence belongs to our
ا،،< سaffections and directs our love to God, to our fellow human beings
and to all creatares. This Enlightenment optimism came under heavy fire in
the conflicts ofSchmucke^s own life time, particularly as we will see in the
battle which took place in his beloved Getysburg.
Until I860, however, the American Revolution remained the
defining event in American history. Schmucker saw the initial success of
the American Revolution as solid proof ٠٢ God's favor toward the new
nation.1* God's continuing approval of America was self-evident, since there
was no other place on earth where "the great mass of the people enjoy so
large a share of liberty and security for their equal rights" ״with the
shamefirl exception ٠٢ slavey.'’ Schmucker believed that America was
God's chosen theater "for the free, unbiased development ٠٢ humanity, and
٠١٠ settlement ٠ ٢ ٠ ١ ٠ highest questions regarding its privileges, capacities,
and duties, in social, political, and religious life.”" He wanted ٠١٠ churches
to seize these unprecedented opportunities and promote ٠١٠ well-being ٠٢
٠١٠ republic which guaranteed th e m religious freedom.

The Church's Edueational Mission
O n e ٠ ٢ t h e b e s t w a y s th e e h u r c h e s c o u ld s tr e n g th e n th e re p u b lic w a s
b y p r o v i d in g m o r a l e d u c a tio n . S c h m u c k e r w a s a n a r d e n t b e lie v e r in th e
le g a l a n d p o litic a l s e p a r a tio n o f c h u r c h a n d s t a te *؛y e t h e re c o g n iz e d th a t
g o v e r n m e n t a n d c h u r c h a r e i n tim a te ly r e la te d , f ir s t b y t h e i r p a r a lle l a im s to
p r o m o te t h e p e o p le 's te m p o r a l a n d e te r n a l w e ll- b e in g ; a n d s e c o n d b y th e ir
o v e r la p p in g ( th o u g h b y n o m e a n s id e n tic a l) c o n s titu e n c y . S c h m u c k e r sa w
c h u r c h - r e la t e d e d u c a tio n a s o n e i m p o r ta n t w a y to p u r if y a n d p r o te c t th e
n a tio n 's m o r a l a tm o s p h e r e w i t h o u t v io la tin g th e s e p a ra tio n o f c h u rc h a n d

state.

The Pulpit
S c h m u c k e r b e li e v e d t h a t p r e a c h in g w a s a n Im p o rta n t m e a n s o f m o r a l
In s tr u c tio n , a lth o u g h h e d i d n o t c o n s i d e r m o r a l I n s tr u c tio n to b e ٠١٠ c h i e f
e n d o f p r e a c h in g —t h a t p l a c e ٠ ٢ h o n o r w o u l d a lw a y s b e lo n g to e v a n g e lis m .
S c h m u c k e r c le a r ly s ta te d In h i s 1 8 2 6 In a u g u ra l a d d r e s s a s ٠١٠ f irs t p r o f e s s o r
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of the Lutheran Seminary at Gettysburg that the great aim of seminary
education was training pastors to bring souls to Christ. Yet he also said that
Christian pastors should "Indirectly aid in support؛ng...our free and happy
government"20 by means of moral suasion. ٨$ the century unfolded and the
nation moved from an 'era of good feeling' toward Civil War, the preacher's
moral fonction seems to have become increasingly urgent to Schmucker.
By 1846, in a tract entitled The Christian Pulpit, The Rightful
Guardian ofMorals in  ﻫﻢ/،'،/ مﺀ/ No Less Than in Private Life, Schmucker
argued that Christian preachers have a clear responsibility to contribute to
the moral education of the nation. For fois reason, foe pulpit could be used
for moral instruction as well as for preaching foe Gospel. If democracy
were to work, Schmucker believed, foe people must be well trained in their
duties and able to monitor foe conduct of their rulers.21 Christian preachers
should therefore inculcate a sense of national responsibility and moral
vitality. But they must do fois within foe rightfol limits of their office,
avoiding "mere party politics...which do not DIRECTLY involve ٠ moral
principle”*
At least three such moral principles can be identified in "The Christian
Pulpit," each wifo specific applications. First is foe principle of
benevolence, that expansive love which transcends boundaries and seeks
٠١٠ neighbors' good. True to ٠١٠٤ ideal. Schmucker warns against private
interest groups, whose partisan clamor for patronage is selfish and
detrimental to patriotism. Base competition of interests was morally corrupt
and dangerous to ٠١٠ liberties ٠٢٠١٠ country. In ٠ time ٠٢rising passions
Schmucker thought preachers would do well on occasion to use ٠١٠pulpit
to warn against factionalism. Schmucker wanted people to vote impartially
and reasonably ٢٠٠١٠٢ ٠١٠٨ out ٠٢ party loyalty. Political appointments
likewise should be made ٠٨ ٠١٠basis ٠٢virtue and ٠١٠public welfare, not
personal debts and favors. The pulpit can rightly be used to exhort
Christians to vote for candidates of "unblemished moral character for all
offices"“ regardless of party ٠٢religious denomination.
Benevolence also informed Schmucke^s attitude toward foreign
policy. Schmucker saw ٥١٠War with Mexico (1845-1848) for example, as a
selfish, immoral conflict in which ٠١٠ United States provoked and ٠١٠٨
preyed upon its weaker neighbor. Condemning ٠١٠٤ particular war.
Schmucker encouraged ٠٠١٥٢ ministers ٤٠ do likewise.“ Elsewhere
Schmucker declared his patriotism: "I yield to none ٠٢you ؛٨ ardent love ٠٢
our republican in s titu tio n s [and] in ardent love of human liberty."“ Yet in
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**Christian Pulpit** he warned that ministers should not condone sins
committed in the name of country and he advised preachers to condemn
unprincipled pafriotism and its rallying cry of *'our country right or
wrong."“ Christian preachers should remind their flocks that benevolence,
not selfishness ٠٢ party spirit, was to be the soul of the nation.
٨ second principle, closely related to benevolence and overlapping
with it, is "the universal brotherhood and equality ofman In civil rights."21
Benevolence deals with the internal motivation of moral agents who seek
the good of others, while "universal brotherhood" refers to an external
reality: Cod made all nations come from one parentage, forming one human
family bound together by supreme love to Cod. Schmucker saw that the
unity of the human family was marred by animosity between the races. ٢٠٢
example. Schmucker noted how the American Indians continued to lose
their lands because federal and state governments repeatedly broke their
treaties and promises. Thus Schmucker expressed his own "humiliation"
over our "freatment of the poor I n ^ s**״--though Schmucker reserved
most of his attention for the relations between black and white people.
Universal brotherhood applied to legislation in both the north and the
south, regulating ٠٢ enforcing the low status of black people. Every
"enlightened and impartial friend of our race"־־not the white race but the
human race—must see not only that slavety itself is wrong but that the laws
of the free states "withhold from the colored man some of those equal rights
which Cod has designed for him." Laws which deprive black people of
their rights are "offensive to the Great ?arent of the universal brotherhood
of man."^ Schmucker understood the principle of universal brotherhood to
advocate full, equal rights under the law for blacks in north and south-־a
rare thing in 1846. He exhorted preachers as moral guardians of the nation
to address these issues from the pulpit and he himself did so. He invoked
this benevolent ideal of unity as the basis of human unity, believing that
racial divisions could be overcome by legal changes and moral
enli^tenment.
One of Schmucker's favorite verses was Acts 17:26: "God hath made
of one blood, all the nations of men..." and he considered it the preacher's
ز0  طto apply this verse to the volatile issue of slavery. In his sermon "The
Duties Resulting from the Unity of the Human Family," Schmucker said
that "if Cod made all nations of the same blood, then all belong to the same
family" and it is sinfiil for one person, nation, or race to enslave another.™
Yet Schmucker fried to avoid sfridency. Like Abraham Lincoln, Schmucker
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had many personal eonnections ؛٠ slave-holding families and could
sympathize with their moral and economic dilemmas. He believed drat
slavery was a national sin in which 1> ﻟﻬﻢnorth and south were implicated.
A third moral principle held drat God was ”the Supreme Ruler ٠/
Nations"3' and drat God's law had higher authority than any human law.
The higher law is the moral law written into the nature of things, which all
human beings are required to obey, even if this means disobeying the law of
dre land. Schmucker thought it absurd to suppose "drat the great Ruler in
heaven would invest his vicegenerents [sic] on earth, widr power to nullify
and supersede dre laws of his kingdom" by authorizing them to do things
known to be "sinftrl and subversive of the highest interests ofhumanity."’؛
Like many others ofhis day. Schmucker thought drat dre higher law of
God's moral government justified disobedience to firgitive slave laws.”
When human leaders-especially democratically elected ones-command
what God has forbidden, they forfeit claims to public obedience.” The
relation ٠٢God's moral govenrment to human governments is much like dre
drat ٠٢dre federal government to dre individual states: those powers not
claimed by dre federal government devolve upon dre states. This allows
discretion in local matters, but gives dre states no power to contradict
federe! laws. If human governments dare to break God's higher laws,
preachers should sound dre alarm from dre pulpit by proclaiming God as dre
supreme ruler ٠٢nations.
Perhaps with slavery hr mind, Schmucker said that Ghristian preachers
are to use dre pulpit to warn dre nation drat "God, dre Supreme Ruler,
exercises ٠ righteous retribution over nations a s  اﺀ،ﺀﺀ, in the present life”33
Individual sinners will be punished after death. But nations, having no
identity in eternity, must suffer retribution in this life. God may punish
wicked nations widr "the most signal judgments." To allay dre righteous
judgments ٠٢ God, Christian preachers should teach people drat they are
accountable to God for every political action.” As hr dre laws of nature so
also in dre great moral government of God: every action produces a
reaction. Punishment delayed will be that much worse when it finally falls,
as Schmucker himself could testify after dre Battle ٠٢Gettysburg.
Fifteen years before dre war, however. Schmucker hoped drat God
would bless dre nation for obeying sound moral principles. Peace and
prosperity, steady progress hr dre arts and science, and advancement in civil
liberty would be showered upon a righteous nation whose churches spread
"pure and undefiled religion" and whose people correct what was wrong
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with $ ﻣﻮاﺀاﺀه. Together churches, government and people could ftdfill their
destiny in ﻣﻪ،'" ﺀ' لpujóse of infinite benevolence.'"” Schmucker was here
quoting the proclamation of the Governor of Pennsylvania who had called
for a day of prayer and thanksgiving, thus creating the occasion for
Schmueker*s discourse.

٨$ the rightfid guardians ٠٢morals both public and private, preachers
could use the pulpit to "inculcate ٠١٠obligation ٠٢٠١٠moral law of God"”
in all matters. The moral law expresses God’s will, and this will. Schmucker
believed, stems from God's holy and benevolent character. The moral
principles ٠٢God's law were to be taught from ٠١٠pulpit and applied to all
our political actions, for "morality is ٠١٠same and as binding in public as in
private life."”

The Sabbath School
To provide virtuous eitizens, the ehurch's edueationai work would
have to extend well beyond the Sunday sermon.. Sehmucker reeognized
that ٠٠٥٧٢theory of government contemplates universal education"* ؛and he
believed that the church had a special role in educating the public through
the sabbath school and the church-related college as well as the pulpit.
To be sure, the ”most important and principal object" of sabbath
schools is to instract children in their *'everlasting interests.". But such
instruction also affects their temporal interests. In his Pleafor the Sabbath
School System Schmucker proclaims, "righteousness exalteth a nation,"
defining righteousness in a manner typical ٠٢his era, as "virtuous conduct
proceeding ffom proper motives.", ?roper motives, in turn, are love of
God’s moral government and God's nature and character. Inspired by God's
holiness and devoted to his law, children trained up in the sabbath schools
naturally engage in "holy activity" beneficial to the nation.44 The sabbath
school exerts a 'moral influence on moral agents,', making them better
citizens in this life and the next.
Schmucker hoped that the sabbath school, first ٠٢ all, could make
better citizens by promoting vilttie and discouraging vice. ٢٠٢example, he
condemns the national compulsion to turn a fast profit. Christians must
vanquish—or at least resist—the vices ٠٢ "speculation, corruption, injustice
and d؛shonesty...[and the] characteristic pursuit of filthy lucre.". Homegrown vices were bad enough, but Schmucker also worried about
immigrants whose extreme poverty cajried them "void of moral principle"
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to these shores.4’ By educating the !١٠١٧coiners in ٠١٠ ways of virtue and
respect for government both human and divine, ٠١٠ sabbath school could
supply the upright citizens so necessary to ٠١٠nation's well-being.
Schmucker believed that nations are "prosperous and happy, ٠١
proportion as they are virtuous." Therefore "٠١٠ "true patriot" and "every
friend of his counUy" should contribute liberally to cause of the sabbath
schools/* The project would be cost effective: by improving morels ٠١٠
sabbath schools could reduce ٠١٠need for criminal courts, empty ٠١٠jails
and fill ٠١٠churches/ ’ Here Schmucker is firmly ٠١٠١٠tradition of Robert
Raikes (1736-1811), English pioneer of ٠١٠ Sunday school movement.
After working for twenty-five years ٠١ prison reform, Raikes organized
Sunday schools to prevent children from becoming criminals. Raikes
believed that "vice is preventable; begin with ٠١٠ child." ®؛Schmucker
agreed wholeheartedly.
Second, Schmucker believed ٠١٠١٠١٠sabbath school could guard and
preserve ٠١٠ nations' political integrity against ٠١٠ menace of faction.
Schmucker shared George Washington's view that party spirit is one ٠٢٠١٠
"'most dangerous enemies of ٠١٠ republic."' '؛The sabbath school could
deflect this threat by teaching "disinterested benevolence” *؛as ٠١٠ proper
motive for voting and law making. By impressing on young children ٠١٠
fear of God, ٠١٠love ٠٢morel integrity, and ٠١٠virtue ٠٢disinterestedness
(putting aside self-interest for ٠١٠ sake ٠٢ ٠١٠ common good), Sunday
schools could stabilize American institutions and help form ٠ nation ٠٢
"virftmus politicians and statesmen." ؛؛If children learned to recognize ٠١٠
improper motives behind "corrupt, self-interested" and partial laws, as
adults they would work to change such laws.4؛
Third, ٠١٠ sabbath school could promote biblical and constitutional
literacy. ١١١٠ Bible was ١٠ be ٠١٠ primary textbook, but teaching people ١٠
read scripture made it easier ١٠"have ٠٧٢ Constittition and the laws defining
[its] powers generally circulatet^ and our citizens taught ١٠ read them."؛؛
fust as ٠١٠ moral purity ٠٢ ٠١٠ church depends on ٠١٠ widespread
knowledge ٠٢the Bible, so too ٠١٠rights ٠٢citizens are safeguarded by a
widespread knowledge ٥٢٠١٠ Constitution. Schmucker wanted to circulate
both documents, believing ٠١٠ Bible and ٠١٠ Constitution to be intimately
related, ff indeed ٠١٥God ٠٢٠١٥Bible reared "our happy republic" to teach
the world "important lessons ٠٢civil and ecclesiastical jurisprudence"٠١٠٨ 4؛
"patriots" should support ٠١٠ sabbath school and make sure that ٠١٠ rising
generation is "٣٠» instoicted in that republican book, ٠١٠ Bible." ’؛Thus
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Sclunucker thou؛؛h، the sabbath school could strengthen the republic by
restraining vice and promoting virtue; cultivating motives ٠٢disinterested
benevolence to guide voting and legislation; and raising biblical and
constitutional literacy.
Fourth, ٠١٠sabbath school could instill reverence for ٠١٠separation ٠٢
church and state, a principle ٢٠٢which ٠١٠Gettysburg pro؛essor was nearly
as zealous as ٠١٠ ancient psalmist was ٢٠٢ ٠١٠ house ٠٢ ٠١٠ Lord.*؛
Schmucker said that ٠١٠laity benefit from ٠١٠separation of church and state
because this arrangement prevents too much power and wealth from
accruing to ٠١٠ clergy. Separation gives congregations confrol over ٠١٠
choice and tenure ٠٢their ministers;59 it also gives laity a teaching ٠٢٢١٠٠
through ٠١٠institution ٠٢٠١٠sabbath school.^ As ٢٠٢٠١٠clergy, separation
keeps ministers free 0  ﺀ٠٠٨١١٢٠٠٠ and lassitude and impels them to work
٢٠٢٠١٠"speedy dissemination ٠٢٠١٠gospel over ٠١٠whole earth." Clergy in
٠١٠United States have the political freedom to dissent from their nders and
apply the principles ٠٢ moral law to ٠١٠ actions ٠٢ their governments.
Finally, separation ٠٢church and state creates conditions ؛avorable to a new
kind ٠٢clergy-not ministers drawn from some "lukewarm, self-satisfied
class" as in £ ٠٢٠٢٠, hut ministers "brought ٢٠١٠١and mahrred amid ٠١٥fire
and heat ٠٢religious revivals."*' To promote and enjoy these benefits, the
sabbath school has an obligation to preach up that inspired arrangement that
makes it all possible: ٠١٠separation ٠٢church and state.
It is likely م، آهSchmucker was trying to win support ٢٠٢ ٠١٥ sabbath
school by showing would-be benefactors and volunteers ٠١٠ advantages
which this effort could have ٢٠٢ society at large. This strategy would have
been important when trying ٤٠ reach beyond his own immediate circles.
Schmucke^s views may also prompt contemporary readers to ask what
effects Christian education has upon ٠١٠ larger society in our time. Indeed,
as Stephen Carter has argued in The Culture 0/Disbelief, ؛٤is possible and
necessary ٤٠ preserve ٠١٠ separation ٠٢ church and state and at the same
time acknowledge ٠١٥ vital role religion plays in our society.“ ?resent
readers may well disagree with Schmucker on a number ٠٢points, but most
Christian educators today would envision some connection be^een their
efforts and ٠١٠ well-being ٠٢٠١٠ society as ٠ whole.
٠٢ all ٠١٠ hopes ٠١٠٤ Schmucker had ٢٠٢ ٠١٠ sabbath school,
evangelism was paramount; and evangelism. Schmucker believed, would be
strengthened by cooperation across denominational lines. The sabbath
school was ٠١٠ nursery ٢٠٢ ecumenical ideals that Schmucker developed
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more fully in ٠١١٠ Fraternal Appeal.61 The sabbath school could bring
teachers of different denominations together and associate them "ht the
same labour of love...showing them that they all believe in dte same gospel,
and are travelling to the same heaven."“ Interdenominational creeds and
curriculum materials could train young people to overlook minor
differences, Schmucker hoped, and when teaehers and students ٠٢several
denominations would pursue common goals, they could implement
"gigantic schemes for the conversion ٠٢ the world."“ The concept of
benevolence is active here, for Schmucker wanted Christians to transcend
older loyalties and find higher unity, "an expanded sympathy" for those
destitute ٠٢Christ, until salvation extended around ttte world.6* Schmucker
hoped that sabbath schools would hasten the millennium and fill "heaven
with blissfiil heirs ٠٢ salvation." Thus the sabbath schools had a higher
calling, but an important by-product ٠٢ that calling was to support the
nation with virtuous citizens

The Church C011e؛؟e
Schmucker hoped that his agenda for the sabbath school would be
carried out at a higher level by Christian colleges. Schmucker regretted that
it took Lutherans so long to creare instihrtions ٠٢ higher learning. Such
schools would have invigorated church and the nation much sooner and the
rewards would already be forthcoming.*’ Schmucker himself was
instrumental in founding what is now Gettysburg College, the first
permanent Lutheran college in the United Stares.** Tftis school in turn
helped give rise to several others, including Wittenberg University and
Muhlenberg College.**
In 1854, some 27 years after the beginning of Gettysburg College,
Schmucker gave the address at the laying of the cornerstone of a Lutheran
Collegiate Institute in Shamokin, Pennsylvania. That address gives his
mature views ٠٢ the nature and pujóse ٠٢ college education, in which
students learn of the various "departments ٠٢ truth...physical, intellectual
and moral" on which God constructed the earth, with the "Bible, and the
liberty to study it...as the basis ٠٢٠٧٢ civil and religious liberties."’“ To be
educated in a Christian college was to be "enlightened," to act upon
"benevolent principles/' to recognize the "higher law" and to uphold the
moral law in public and privare life. To be so educated meant knowing that
"republicanism and Christianity are based upon the same principles ٠٢
liberty, equality1 and fraternity” and then striving to live by those
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principles.71 Christians should support Christian higher education so that the
best and brightest young people might be "elevated in intelligence as
becomes the rational creatures of God"77 and provide leadership in this
enlightened !«public.
Schmucker !vas especially eager to prepare young men for the "higher
offices of our government and for the several /ﻣﻤﻤﺲﺀ/االﺀ
' ا »م."ألThe
enlightened and educated person is better qualified for civil and domestic
duties, financially and morally able to support the gospel ministty and to
advance those enterprises of benevolence "calculated to promote م!ه
welfare"™ ٠٢٠١٠people. To educate leaders is to increase ٠١٠likelihood for
"our ٠١١٠ effort at self-govemment...to ٢١٠٧٠ successfiil."” The
permanence ٠٢ free institutions depends on young people studying and
comprehending ٠١٠ great principles on which those institutions are based.
These principles. Schmucker believed, were set forth ؛١١٠١٠Declaration ٠٢
!!(dependence and in "٠١٠golden rule of Christianity...the law of Christian
١٠٧٠."™When this law ٠٢١٠٧٠٠٢benevolence is recognized by civil as well
as religious leaders, it can direct public and private acts.
Higher education. Schmucker insisted, should not be entrusted to non*
Christians. Since religion is ٠١٠ highest human interest affecting all ٠٠١٠٢
interests, a college which neglects God can not fi>lfill its mission in society.
But should a college fall into ٠١٠ hands ٠٢ unbelievers. Schmucker advised
Christians to withdraw their financial support until faithfiil leaders could be
secured. Not that institutions of higher learning should be conducted by
"bigots ٠٢ sectarians"; ٢٠٠١٠٢ colleges should be led by people ٠٢
"enlightened, liberal Christian views and character."” Thus Gettysburg
College was set up to be "nonsectarian ٠١ character" even though in ٠١٠
early days it was controlled by ٠١٠seminary board of directors.™

The Seminary
The seminary was to be ٠١٠ pinnacle ٠٢ ٠١٠ church's educational
system, and Schmucker was firmly convinced that ٠١٠purpose of semina^
education was to ،٢٠٠١ pastors "to bring souls to Christ."” His 1826
٠١٠٧٤٧٢٠! address at ٠١٠ Lutheran Seminary shows ٠١٠، Schmucker prized
above all "hopefid piety" among seminarians, with natural talents for ٠١٠
ministry running ٠ close second. Seminary education should center on ٠١٠
stody of Scripture and theology and should also welcome free inquiry into
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the sciences-which ٠١٩٧٤٧, he trusted, would always show the harmony of
science and revelation *e
Much as Schmucker prized the natural virtue of benevolence for
American citizens, he did not think it sufficient equipment for ministry.
Virtue in and ٠٢itself does not make a minister; indeed "an reconverted
minister, though moral, spreads a deadly influence" through his
congregation.11 Benevolence is mentioned in the inaugural address but it
does not dominate. For example. Schmucker wants churches to find a
middle passage between past errors of superstition and priest craft and ٠١٠
future hazards of anarchy and despotism.” This is in ٠١٠spirit of republican
benevolence, that transitional ideal between monarchy and competitive
democracy. Schmucker thought ٠١٠ church needed pastors who were both
converted and educated. At ٠١٠end ofhis inaugural address Schmucker said
that well-educated and pious ministers " ﻣﺢﺀم؛س/ مaid in supporting ٠١٠
fabric ٠٢٠٧٢ free and happy goven،ment; for intelligence and virtue are ٠١٠
pillars ٠٢our republic."*’
American principles ٠٢ government and ٠١٠ virtue of benevolence
found a place ٠١Schmucke^s seminary teaching. For example in Elements
٠/ »ﻣﻤﻢ/ﻣﻪ
Theology (first published ٠١ 1834) Schmucker traced
"republican principles" including benevolence to ٠١٠Lutheran Refonnation
٠١Germany.” ٦١١٠seeds ٠٢libe؛ty, civil as well as religious, were sown by
the reformers. The same principles which led Martin Luther to resist ٠١٠
papal hierarchy led our fathers to erect ٠١٠ standards ٠٢ liberty on these
Western shores, exploded ٠١٠absurd doctrine ٠٢passive obedience to kings,
and taught ٠١٠ crowned heads ٠٢ £ ٧٢٠٣ that ٠١٠٠ subjects have rights,
which can no longer be taunpled on with ٠١٠impunity ٠٢٠١٠>٠٧٠ ages.”
Although ٠١٠refotmers lived under "defective" forms ٠٢government
Schmucker declared ٠١٠٤article XVI ("Civil Government") ٠٢٠١٠Augsburg
Confession contains no word "inconsistent with ٠١٠ purest principles ٠٢
republicanism."” Indeed, ٠١٠reformers saw legitimate political activity as ٠
good work ٠٢God. Christians are to perform ٠١٠٠civil duties "'٠١٠١٠spfrit
٨٢Christian benevolence"'*’ Schmucker asked whether ٠١« Confession did
not inculcate ٠١٠ right ٠٢revolution when ٠ said that Christians must at
times "obey God ٢٠٠١٠٢٠١٠٧ man." For Schmucker ٠ was but ٠ short step
from ٠١٠Augsburg Confession ٤٠٠١٠Declaration of Independence, "when
٠١٠١٠course ofhuman «vents" ٠revolution is justified.
In Popular Theology Schmucker also discussed the relation of
church and state, ٠١٠ balance ٠٢ powers ٠١ ٠١٠ federal government and
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various theories ٠٢Constitutional interpretation. He dealt with issues such
as slavety, nullification and secession and thus sought to prepare his
students for the political context in which they would carry out their
pastoral labors. Schmucker wanted to contribute to the moral health and
stability of the nation as well as the church

Benevolence and Depravity
Another text, Schmucke^s Psychology, ٠٢Elements o fa New System
ofM ental Philosophy, ٠» the Pasts o f Consciousness and Common Sense
was first published in 1842. It shows us an ebullient Schmucker, a man still
believing in progressive enlightenment, benevolence" and public virtue, a
man not yet overtaken by events. Yet already Schmucker seemed somewhat
hard pressed to maintain bod! d!e Enlightenment concept ٠٢benevolence
and an Augustinian theology of sin and grace. He admiued that
benevolence is weak in depraved human nature; that love to God "as a
being ٠٢infinite perfections" is supreme in the heart ofa true Ghristian; that
benevolence may be ove!powered by sin. Yet Schmucker saw traces ٠٢
benevolence even in d!e unconverted "
Meanwhile, Schmucker taught his seminaty shidents that the Lutheran
church regards the "doctrine ofnaftiral depravity as a primary article ٠٢٧١٠
Christian system."*0 It seemed that depravity could be combined with
benevolence as a namral virtue as long as sin -was understood to be
voluntary.*' But by d!e 1850׳S and '60's d!؛s marriage of Enlightenment
ideals to an Augustinian theology of sin and grace was coming under
considerable strain. Schmucke^s natural optimism was badly frayed by his
controversies wid! Lutheran confessionalists; but the Civil War*2 exposed
d!e notion of "voluntary sins" as entirety inade،]uate. The century provided
its own evidence ofhuman depravity.
Schmucker*s 1865 Discourse on Human Depravity suggests that his
Enlightenment convictions, including d!e concept ٠٢ benevolence as a
natural human virtue, were wearing thin. In 1865 Schmucker still wanted to
believe that each human being shows "God's benevolent structure and
design, all tending to promote human happiness"* ؛yet human beings failed
to "practice d!e law ٠٢love and exercise benevolence toward each other.""
TTtat puts it mildly for 1865, after a monumental failure ٠٢benevolence in
the land. The 'better angels ٠٢our nature' which Abraham Lincoln evoked
in his first inaugural had not come to the rescue.
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The €؛؛؛٧ War seems to have pushed Schmucker toward ٠١١ older,
Agustlnian view of sin. instead of progress and the millennium Schmucker
now saw the murder of Cain, a fratricide, as the harbinger ofhuman history.
The war showed how miserably people failed to htlfill the law of
benevolence.95 War is grim proof of depravity, when armies "shoot, stab
with toe bayonet, ٠٢cut down with toe sword, their fellow men.” Even in
nations claiming to be Christian, "thousands are hurried into an awfirl
eternity every day ٠٢ week."* When Schmucker now spoke of the "deep
malignity and fearñtl conse<}uences" of sin and toe "horrors of war" his
hearers in Gettysburg could vividly recall toe blood-soaked floors of houses
and public buildings in their town where thousands ٠٢soldiers died in toe
summer of 1863. TOey could see toe shattered trees, shelled buildings and
blistered fields..They knew about toe disgusting task ٠٢disintercing and reburying thousands ٠٢bodies distending in toe summer heat, a job for which
contracted laborers earned $1.59 per corpse.”
In 1865 toe distance between God and human beings gaped much
wider than before. Compared to toe darkness ofhuman depravity the moral
excellence ٠٢ God was "infinite and absolute holiness" and "dazzling,
blazing splendor."9' A younger Schmucker thought that human affections
were naturally inclined to love God and neighbor, pursuing toe moral
fiutess ٠٢things. But in 1865 Schmucker declared that human affections
were depraved; carnal minds were "at enmity with God."” The sinner
cannot contemplate God's moral excellence, for "God is not such a being as
natural men can love."'* Schmucker ،losad his discourse on human
depravity by warning unbelievers ٠٢toe punishments awaiting them in hell.
Natoral human benevolence~the virtue which was supposed to hold
toe republic together-had foiled. But in 1865 Schmucker still held fast to
God's benevolence. "Enlightened reason" still tolls us that God's design in
creating toe universe "must have been benevolent and righteous" and that
God's mfinito power is ever at work in "executing toe purposes ٠٢infinite
wisdom and benevolence." ٦٦١٠ physical universe presents "astonishing
evidences ٠٢toe power, wisdom and benevolence ٠٢ its great and unseen
Architect" who exercises a "perfect moral gove™nent" over " ه؛rational
inltobitants."‘®' Such Enlightenment strains seemed strangely off-key for
those apocalyptic times.
Yet Schmucker spoke to toe moment in at least this much: toe Civil
War was a military and political contest between north and south, but it
revealed an even larger conflict: a war bettveen God and humanity.
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Schmucker was poised to compare the Civil War to sinners' rebellion
against Cod's moral govern-ment.'“ Be implied that human depravity has
not nullified the moral law; that sinners have no legal right to secede from
God's government; that if they do they must face judgement. As noted
earlier, Schmucker thought of the government of God and human
governments as having parallel aims. Perhaps they also had parallel
histories. God's moral government withstood a great rebellion and so had
the Union. Both rebellions stemmed from selfish interests (slavery being ٠١٠
height ٠٢selfishness); bod! expressed ٠١٠failure of natural benevolence to
direct human life.
In 1865 Schmucker still saw his harmonious and progressive vision as
of old, though he greeted it from afar. " If we were not depraved and
alienated from God, he insisted, "٠١٠ great purposes ٠٢ benevolence and
grace which God is carrying out on ٠١٠٠٠٢٠١, and for which life is given us,
would constitute ٠١٠objects not only ٠٢٠٧٢highest regard, but ٠٢٠٧٢daily
efforts."'“ If only! But as things ٠١٠٨ stood only people with 'changed
hearts' share God's benevolent purposes.
Schmucker almost let go ofnamral ¥؛٢٧١٠and voluntary sin ٠١favor ٠٢
٠٨ evangelical version ٠٢ benevolence ٠١ which sin overpowers human
beings and grace alone imparts true benevolence. Schmucker was, however,
unable to let go ٠٢moral agency, ٠١٠human power to choose good ٠٢evil.
Be still insisted ٠١٠٤we ٠١« onty guilty of "actual, voluntary transgression ٠٢
٠١٠ known laws of God."'“ Schmucker's inconsistency points up ٠١٠
disjuncture between ٨٠٧١٢٠! virtue and saving grace. Schmucker did not
resolve ٠١٠problem, but by speaking ٠٢"changed hearts" he admitted ٠١٠٤
natural ٧٠٧١٠ fails us and God ٠١٠٨٠ can change sinners. £ ٧٠٨ ٠١
Gettysburg at ٠١٠close ٠٢٠١٠war there was still ٠١٠hope ٠٢conversion and
salvation. That hope inspired Samuel Simon Schmucker ٠٧٠٨more ٠١٠٨٠١٠
£nl؛ghtenment concept ٠٢benevolence.
Schmucker was bom to ٠ generation for whom ٠١٠ Revolution^
ideals ٠٢progress and benevolence were immediate, active and powerful,
yet as ٠٨ older man he witnessed ٠١٠ carnage and fratricide of Civil War.
That conflict destroyed slavery, which Schmucker had always opposed; yet
it also discredited his cherished ideal of natural human benevolence and
called ٢٥٢٠١ a more radical understanding ٠٢ human sin. Studies ٠٢
Schmucker have typically focused ٠٨ his role in Lutheranism, particularly
٠١٠ controversy over his attempt, in 1855, to revise ٠١٠ Augsburg
Confession. Yet his writings also shed light on ٠١٠ broader educational
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programs of American Protestantism and the changing hopes and ideáis of
Americans living between two great poles ٠٢their h؛story--the Revolution
and the € ¡؛٧ !
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Schmuckerf 155-56 notes that Popular Theology went through nine editions and for
30 years was Shmucke^s main theological textbook for seminary instruction.
«^Schmucker, Popular Theology, 272.
«ólbid.
«7Ibid., 271 [italics added]. Schmucker refers to the injunction, in AC XVI, that
”charity be practiced” in civil and domestic affairs. The German phrase here is
”christliche Liebe” and the Latin is ncaritatemn (not ”benevolentia”) in Concordia
Triglota (Concordia: St. Louis, MG, 1921) 50-51.
««See notes 12-14, above.
« ؟Ibid., 171-75.
؛؛؟Schmucker, Popular Theology, 123.
 ؛؟Ibid., 128.
7  ؟Egil Grislis, "Samuel Simon Schmucker: A Courageous Interpreter of the
Lutheran Heritage.” Lutheran Theological Seminary Bulletin 73 (Summer 1 ا ( وووا,
notes that ”the trauma and suffering from the Civil War demanded a more in depth
oriented theology, and hence facilitated openness to traditional Lutheranism.”
^ ؟Schmucker, Discourse ٠« Human Depravity, (Gett.: Aughinbaugh  هWible,
1865) 4.
* ؟Ibid., 5.
51  ؟bid.
؛ ؛ ؟Ibid., 7-8. Though Schmucker deplored war, he did support the Union cause. See
A.R. Wentz, Samuel Simon Schmucker, 326.
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? ؟Gary WiHs, Lincoln at Gettysburg (New York: Simon and Schuster, 22  ووا2ر.
Schmucker's own home on the seminary campus was ransacked by Confederates
avenging themselves on ؛Schmucker for his anti-slavery views. See A.R. Went^
Samuel Simon Schmucker, .1ت26ﺗﻢ
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